The Common Thread

Chronicle
June 2021

Upcoming Meeting:
Monday, June 14, 6:00-8:00 PM
At Coldwell Banker, Mainstreet & Dransfeldt
No Masks Needed!

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in the
Parker area through
programs, sharing of skills
and community service
projects

Please note this month’s meeting location!
We are meeting at the Coldwell Banker meeting
room at Mainstreet & Dransfeldt, 18801 E.
Mainstreet, Parker, Suite 250, elevator available.
(Northeast corner of Dransfeldt and Mainstreet)
Close parking, easy access. Meeting starts at 6:00.
Dinner before the meeting: 4:45, around the corner
from the meeting place at La Casita Mexican
Restaurant, 18951 E. Mainstreet, Parker.
Summer finally arrived! In the quilting world,
bright, cheery colors flourish along with the
appearance of color we haven’t seen since last year
in gardens and trees. On top of that, Common
Thread’s next meeting takes place on Flag Day,
June 14.
To kick off two months in a row of various flag
decorations and 4th of July themes, the club is
going to focus the June meeting on Red, White &
Blue quilts. We encourage you to bring in any
fabric creations you’ve made over the years in any
combination of these colors and show us your red
& white, your blue & white, or red-white-blue
projects.

Country Flag with Log Cabin Star
by local quilter Diana Doyle

And, as usual, any seasonal quilts you’ve been
making are welcome (or any fiber creation!).
For more about upcoming meetings, see page 3
for details.

There will be several door prizes, a short challenge
due in July, a block focus of the month, and more.

Common Thread Quilt Club Meets The 2nd Monday of the Month at 6:00 PM
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Looking Ahead . . .

Don’t Forget to Bring:
Nametag
Show and Tell
Red, White and Blue quilts,
summer quilts, landscape
quilts

Please note: As the schedule gets firmed up, meeting locations may change.
Look closely at meeting details shortly before the 2nd Monday meetings.

June 14

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator and
Membership Chair
mailto:Ethelinexile@gmail.com

4:45

Dinner at La Casita, 18951 E. Mainstreet

6:00

Coldwell Banker Meeting Room, 11801 E.

Note
Location
Change

Mainstreet, Suite 250 (Mainstreet &
Dransfeldt) Meeting Room (close parking and

For June

Red, White & Blue Quilts: Contemporary
and Traditional

Jananne G, Treasurer
mailto:Garljr534@gmail.com

July 12

6:00

Note
Location
Change

Kathy C, Programs and
Newsletter
mailto:skcur@earthlink.net

elevator are available)

For July

Mary W.
mailto:sionnachm@yahoo.com

Quilt Show in the Park, featuring
2020 House Quilts, Red, White & Blue
Challenge, and Other Recent Quilts
Challenger Park, Parker, Pavilion B
Guest: Bobbi Maguire, Local Fabric
Manufacturer/Distributor Rep

Suzanne D.

k

mailto:dernsuzanne@gmail.com

Heather J.

Leadership Meetings:

mailto:lonequilter@live.com

Lucille M.
mailto:ldhughes@live.com

Cynthia C.
mailto:cestkowc@comcast.net

Website: Ginny
mailto:ginnyj@ix.netcom.com

July 1

5:30 PM

Zoom

August 5

5:30 PM

Zoom

Any members are welcome to attend leadership meetings. We meet
the first Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM by Zoom for the present
time. If you have suggestions or ideas, please let a leadership
member know (see left).

Website: CommonThreadQuiltClub.com
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Looking Ahead . . . to Summer and Beyond
Finally! Things are starting to look a little more “normal”.
Note that we are starting to get together again before some
meetings for dinner at 4:45. RSVP to save a place:
mailto:skcur@earthlink.net

June Dinner before the meeting at La Casita, 18951 E. Mainstreet, 4:45
Meeting at 6:00 at Coldwell Banker, 18801 E. Mainstreet, Suite 250 (close
parking and an elevator for the second floor meeting room) Thank you to Suzanne
for finding us a meeting room for this month.
Flag Day, June 15 - Program: Red, White & Blue Quilts, Old and New. Bring any quilts in
these colors to show (as well as any others for Show and Tell). In addition, Suzanne will talk
about one of her favorite quilt blocks (or pattern, in this case). There will be several door
prizes, and we’ll announce a small challenge to bring in July (4th of July colors). See page 7.

July is a month that the library is not available to us, so we have opted to repeat the
“Quilt Show in the Park” as we did last year. We’ll be meeting again at Pavilion B at
Challenger Park, between Jordan and Dransfeldt on Lincoln in Parker. Parking and access is
easy to the covered pavilion, and there will be clotheslines to hang up your quilts. We’ll also
be joined by Bobbi Maguire, fabric manufacturer rep to speak with us and answer questions
about fabrics that we all want to know. More details to come.

August

“Block Aid” with Dana Jones, former Quilter’s Newsletter Magazine Editor

The meeting will be back at the Parker Library upstairs meeting room. Dana will bring a
trunk show and lecture using her extensive knowledge of quilt blocks, both old and new.
Bring your quilting friends—$5 fee

September is the month that we’ve had Jeananne Wright on the schedule for over a year
now. She will be back to give a trunk show of her fabulous and pristine antique quilts.
Jeananne is one of the best quilt historians in the region, and she brings a lot of energy to her
presentations. This will be held at the Parker Library upstairs meeting room. Bring your
quilting friends—$5 fee
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum https://www.rmqm.org/
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival https://quiltcraftsew.com/denver.html
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds
25690 E. Quincy Ave. (3 miles east of E-470)
Aurora, CO
July 8-10, 2021

• • • •

Online Festivals, Classes, Lectures

Help Wanted:
Going to the Quilt Festival?
Colorado Creations Quilting has
a booth and could use help one
day, work for fabric.
Email Jackie at:
mailto:coloradocreations@comcast.net

Some places and events to check out:
Vermont Quilt Festival has gone online this year. Classes and lectures are reasonably
priced, and a nominal $5 entrance fee will gain you access to exhibits and vendors.
Event dates: June 17-27, 2021
https://www.vqf.org/classes/index.cfm
Mancuso Quilt Shows has at least one upcoming online event.
Create DIY, An Online Textile Arts Festival, June 10-12, 2021
https://www.quiltfest.com
Quilters’ Affair, A Week of Creativity (hurry, classes are filling quickly)
Stitchin’ Post Quilt Shop, Sisters, OR
July 5-9, 2021
https://quiltersaffair.com
Sisters (OR) Outdoor Quilt Show
https://www.soqs.org
Saturday, July 10, 2021
(unknown if there will be an online video of the
quilts afterwards, though there is a video of the 2020
show on this same page)

The Creativity Experiment - In Person
Various dates through fall, 2021
Stitchin’ Post Quilt Shop, Sisters, OR
(Quilt classes, mostly art quilt related)
https://stitchinpost.com/workshops--classes/classes-by-date
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Aurora Quilt Show
The Thread Loft
15464 E. Hampden, Aurora
720-219-8417
Open Tues. - Saturday, 11:00-4:00

2021 Challenge Quilts,
through the end of June
(Those who have seen these in person
said there are some phenomenal quilts;
the theme is to use a panel within the
quilt)

Other Quilt Events along the Front Range
Quilters Trek (formerly “Row by Row”) “Pop of Color” 2021 Theme
https://quilterstrek.com
Starts June 21, Collect patterns and/or kits from participating shops as you travel near
or far

Rocky Mountain Shop Hop 2021
https://rockymtnshophop.com
Thursday, August 7 - Saturday, August 21
Participating shops from Denver to Pueblo
(Check ahead online or call to make sure the
shop you visit is a participating shop)
2021 Theme: “Colorado Favorites”
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Red, White and Blue Flag Quilt Challenge!
Because our meeting this month falls on Flag Day, June 14th, and the 4th of July is coming
next month, we would like to issue a Red, White and Blue flag-themed challenge to our
members. We have a beautiful star-themed quilt hanger that will be given at the July meeting
to the winner of the challenge.

Quilts (or textile art) must:
•

Be newly created

•

focus on a flag motif (American or otherwise)

•

be predominately in colors of red, white and/or blue, and

•

be no wider than 24 inches (to hang with a 22”-wide sleeve)

Because of the short timeframe for completing this challenge, entries do not have to be fully
sandwiched and quilted. Tops, however, should be complete and ready to show at the July
12th meeting in the park.

There are numerous resources for free red, white and blue quilt patterns and projects online.
One of the more extensive lists is at a blog called “Quilt Inspirations” where they list 50 free
“patriotic” patterns:

http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com/search?q=50+free+patriotic+patterns
Their other lists of free patterns (very extensive and nicely categorized) is listed here:

http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com/p/free-pattern-archive.html
Aurora quilter, Diana Doyle, created her waving
American flag using 3 fabrics, sewing stripes from
strips, adding the blue star field portion, then cutting
into the strips vertically in various widths and
arranging in a bargello fashion to get the waving
flag. She had to add extra fabric horizontally to
account for seam allowances that were added to the
vertical seams. No pattern was used.

Block Focus for May
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Lucille, one of our members, gave a short overview of one of her favorite blocks,
Courthouse Steps, a variation of the traditional Log Cabin. In constructing a Courthouse
Steps block, the “logs” one one side are shorter, the other side has longer blocks.

The way each quilter places color makes a big difference in the overall look of the project.
Likewise, the way the blocks themselves are set also make a big difference. This would be a
great block to color first on graph paper or in a graphics program. This really is a very
versatile block, whether using traditional, reproduction, or contemporary fabrics.

Sherri, of A Quilting Life, created
these colorful quilt blocks. Note the
block on left, the same block, but
color placement creates a whole new
look., left.
Below, and below left, are traditional
fabrics and settings.

Miscellaneous
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Help Wanted
Webmaster for Common Thread Quilt Club
Ginny, our longtime webmaster and former attender, is moving out of state this
month. We’re looking for anyone with experience maintaining a website or
would like to keep this up.

General Help
Are you willing to help more with the club? We could use members who would like
to take part in the general meetings or behind the scenes.
If any of these positions appeal to you, please contact Kathy or any leadership
person. We’re also open to ideas regarding other activities during the meeting
or during the month that you’d like to see implemented.

Christmas Stockings
Its not too early to start thinking about making Christmas stockings for the Parker
Task Force this fall. Remember, you don’t have to have Christmas fabric, but
they can be made of bright colors and prints that appeal to children. These are
collected around the first meeting in November. If you need a pattern, please
contact Kathy or another board member for a pattern.

Show and Tell

Mary M. participated in an online swap of boat blocks.
She will continue to make enough to make a quilt for a nurse who administers infusions to a
family member.

Mary M. is making quilts going to Bikers against child abuse

Mary M.’s granddaughter, Dalyla, shows a quilt Mary has made for one of her 8th
grade teachers.

Jacqui S. makes some
pretty special bags!

Below:
Jacqui made a log cabin
variation, creating a new
design
through color placement
(lap size)

Jacqui S’s colorful quilt

